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«.-j -»-■ - w EüHFîbOFssrS’fttsi. SUSiS WIHGutSand shook off Ardeyne’a hand. VV IWMl ■ 4*«4^r e»«v meat

suddenly, and a queer expression flit
ted across her face. Was it fear?

“Are we going to meet mumseyt 
Alice inquired. The sight of Mrs.
Egan always filled her with instinc
tive distract. She wanted to get away.

“Wait a minute,” said Hugo. "I 
know that lady, enless I’m very much 
mistaken.”

“I don’t think so,” the doctor put in 
___ uneasily. “Come, let’s go. You mustn’t

PH4PTFR TV (Cont’d.) deyne’s profession he had learned to stare like that. It’s not nice.”
CHAPTER XV. (Conta.) be very much on his guard. Over such The quietly stern note of authority

“If you’re quite sure its wise lor ag he men like Ardeyne held a power smote upon Hugo’s ears with an un-
u to go out----- ” Alice repeated which wa3 as great as that Ot life or pleasant sense of the familiar. He al-

dubiously. “What does the doctor deatj,_ Indeed, Ardeyne—or his kind most obeyed it. Then he straightened
say?” __could and did sentence one to a himself up and shook off the hand

“1 haven’t seen him for two days, living dcath. I again.
HuiO replied with a touch of annoy-j ,<Tkig j3 my Uncle John,” Alice said. I “Leave
ance. “And do I have to ask per- ^ „And thia |s philip Ardeyne, Uncle peevishly. “I daresay I may spea 
mission? Or is this an asylum? A| j0hn—the man I’m going to marry.” a lady if I have once had the pleasure 
thought I was free. Is my door lock-1 Hugo. soiemniy acknowledged the of her acquaintance. How do you doÿ 
ed? In my hospital we didn t have introduction and the two men shbel^ Mrs. Egan. Perhaps you don’t re
lady nursep----- ” „ hands. I member me?”

“Oh, please don’t think----- “i>m sorry to hear you’ve been ill,” (To be continued.)
“No, my dear; it’s all right \our Ardeyne said. “Better now, I hope?” 

poor old fa-your poor old Uncle John. yeg> thank you. Much better. HINT1?
has had a hard time of it lately. You jjy niece and I are going down to STARCHING Hi N t S.

, . j must forgive him if he’s peevish. cb00se me a new hat.” An ounce of prevention is worth a
back door. The wood is produced There was a doctor at That Place—] “May j t.0me along?” the doctor pound of cure when it comes to the , ... t D_

at once, and piled neatly in the wood Cross, his name was—decent enough asked. matter of sticking to irons. Put a The King S Waste-Paper
box, and they hurry off to the garden chap. He used to say: Now Smarle ( Alice was surprised at her uncle’s Rma„ iece of paraffin Into the starch, Basket.
djn|Pttm rat Th^rt; Te’ceTve or^reKe dapple ^it all dissolve ,n H.M. Stationery Offire at Prince’»

i „ usually wear aprons with tart for you at dinner.’ And then I d naughty child confronted by,a nurse- and 'ron= w,?|1 n0 ,onBer ^y, Street, Westminster, la a certalj
I their pay, 1 usual y number of brighten up. Not worth it to lose one s other guardian whom he both your patience and soil your garments.. strong-rocm, to which only a few hlgtl

l:._ , i- e. ■ f "" - "That would be Save the water from boiling rice officials have access. It Is commonly
•'"“u “:r" “* e-r-........----- , uce me r'ciiovuig 8.gUij, j... ver, kind oi you," he murmured in and use it to starch dainty articles of known as the King’s Waste paper

i We are very busy farmers,jmu a nudge and say, Uncle John—now repfy to Ardeyne’s question. fine, sheer texture. It gives just the Basket.
i------ , , , _ .... , .■ , __, ------ was on pins and needles, but right degree of stiffness to voiles and] Here are stored U sealed sacks,

_ . . . , ar„ th- richest tots we have made helpers and com- straighten upiin two.ticks Come on, ahe worriedI unnecessarily. Hugo sauf organdie3> which are so often spoiled each marked "Absolutely ConMenV.al/r
__ Spinach and carrots arc the [ panions 0f them. We have tried to my dear, 1 11 be proud to be seen walk nothmg, did nothing that was in the . °th ]aundrv „rocess bv becoming all sortcm-dlscarded state docnmentJ

..... » ms j ,..„d w. jjsfKS'sÆ-” ■ SMfiirJü xfuirsi «... c.» ssü r„s:
titles of ‘t. i make their work attractive and en-, “Niece, I should say. Dear me, of did he forget that he was Uncle Jolm . --------- o---------- being taken, with the seals «till In-

Cabbage, cauliflower and onions a courage them to make believe—for course—you’re my niece, not ray Baliss, the brother of Jean Camay. This Resurrection of the Son of tact. to a destructor, into which they 
rich in sulphur and phosçhoi ., a children do love to act a part. ; daughter. Don t tell your mother 11 privately Alice was also worrying Man and the Son of God—Christ our ore dumped oue by one by en official.
asparagus not on,y supplies salts but, j scavCe!y ever send them off alone said that. She d be awful cross. Why, a great deal about her mother, but did brother__is the sublime nrnof of (bo
stimulates the kidneys. ! to play ; we work’together and play John Baliss never was married. How not uke to bring up the subject for f M P

Supply some of the needed protein together. Instead of leaving them to couqMie be, poor fellow. He died fear of starting Uncle John off on his y
in other forms besides meat and your dig in the sand pile, I take them to ^«““vïnr^ÆrTsiid^hS'^ifc* Îm" °f ra-!inK anc* 8™?fwha.t =can-
family will fee, far more.comfortable the garden with me. They drop the If^t^nbJut^Sîi^i ^1“”^a^d^e/ha" re- 
and much more like working. Do not, beans, corn, and pota.oes for me, and believe we’re quite ready. Oh, my hat turned to the hotel and found that
however, construe this to mean that thus learn to count. —yes, here’s my hat. Now shall we jjjçg. Carjiay was not yet back, her
meat must be totally eliminated from! Last spring was wet and rainy, go down into the town and select a : anxiety got the better of her.
the diet ; but let it appear in the and we were at our wits’ end for en- new hat for me? This one’s rather old. j “i do wish I knew where mother
lighter forms now. Spiced meats are tertainment. I had a pile of old I’ve had it for about sixteen years. j9 » Khe said, trying to speak for Ar-
seldom seen on our tables, yet they are magazines with fancy covers. The Whr.t do you think of that. he on y ^deyne’s benefit alone, 
pre-eminently warm weather dishes.: children cut the covers off, 1 made ha“™ \ °.°- . . , ' Hugo dashed a hand at his eye-
Thcn there are appetizing meat, them some flour paste, and wo paper-'AhMcpe agreed. " ' !'* “your'“mothe^nTou" som^
mousses. i ed one side ol the kitchen wall. j it was plain enough to her now that where?” the doctor asked. This per-

But the salads which contain the. We put them on a nice light side poor Uncle John was not quite right haps explained how Hugo Smarle hap- 
meat elements should appear most fre- over the kitchen tabic, where I could in his head. Of course, he’d had an pened to be at large.
qucntly; they will lighten the work wash dishes and do lots of my other illness and one could see that he was._“Yes, she must have started ever so
of the cook as well as the stomach, work and look at them. Then we each still delicate. She began to feel sorry early—long before I was up.”
Cheese may be served as a meat sub- composed a story and told about those *,<?r1.t?Vn ann°ved W1th herself for ; Hugo was staring vacantly towards 
stitute; 8 plentiful supply of it grated pictures. Even the youngest child d‘a ,klnS him- 1 oor' ,US3y- t00l,stl, the mountains. Perhaps in imagina-
and added to French dressing will learned to describe the most minute,1' ^."ratted along beside her, grasp-1“"“slie’s^one" to metor^aunt,” he 
give an ordinary lettuce salad a suffi- object, and I tried to have him use iug at hcr arm now and again to ; fiaid siowfy “Like in the old days
vient quantity of the protein elements good English. Those pictures remain-, steady himself, until she took him;. . . . veer Jean, poor Jean!” Then
for this season. ed on the wall all spring and summer, firmly by the elbow. His movements ; he "nu;’.ed himself together smartly.

a niost comnlcte ‘;ulad mav bv made and when the oldest one started to were as uncertain as those of a me-, <<j ])Ga vour pardon, what were we
hard school this year the teacher marveled chanical doll. ; talking about? Let’s walk a little way

at the way lie could handle his words. “Wc shall have great ad ventures, P;i0ncr the Lower Corniche. Perhaps
you and I,” he chattered brightly -ve*n meet her.”
“Don’t mind if I sometimes call you ; _____
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When Hearts Copmand -«

A pleasant 
an* agreeable 
sweet end n
t-n-e-l-l m t

choose By ELIZABETH YC. RK MILLER
Xa ' *-------------------------
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EATING FOR HEALTH.
for the body

my
The cleansing season 

as well, as for the house has come.
form should beGreens in some

feten at least once a day ; bettcr j their pay; i usually wear af 
twice—cooked for dinner and as a j rockets jn which I keep a i 
salad for luncheon or supper. Ucca-, gmal, slips of papcr money.
Bionally cooked spinach may be added ; We are very busy farr... , „ .................... ..... replv „
to the morning omelet, or crcameu, ^rom tke time our children were small then, don’t you be peevish!’ And I’ll, Alice 
asparagus may be served. | tots we kave mnde helpers and com- straighten up in two ticks. Come on, ske wo]

brighten up. Not worth it to lose one s other guardian
portion of apple tart. So if you no- respectg and fears. “' 
tice me behaving grouty, just give me very kind of you >. llc
a J SnlT V T (IaIa T A1111___ TX AIIT I ■ 11 .

All good men love right for ltaelf.

i
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by poaching eggs until they are 
trimming and arranging them in 
nests of lettuce leaves, dotting over 
the whole a goodly quantity of mayon
naise and surrounding with beet 
pickle.

Complexions shine when fruit is in 
the regular diet. Rhubarb is now to 
bo had in most places very early. Try 
fcv in omelets, salads, fritters, dump
lings, puddings, shortcakes and bet- 
ties.

my daughter, but I’ll be very careful j yvt
not to when your mother’s about. I C IAPT K .
never had a proper daughter. She j But before Hugos suggestion that 
was another man’s child. But hush— ' they should walk towards San Remo 
not a word of that, not a word! . . . . in the hope of meeting Mrs. Camay ] 
Ha! I believe I know where your mo- could be put into action a curious m-j 
ther’s gone. She’s gone up to see cident happened. It caught Philip Ar- 
Ilcctor Gaunt. That’s it. A fine fcl-. deyne and, more particularly, Alice 
low, Gaunt—but mad. Mad as a hat- unawares.
ter. Always was. What do you think Carrie Egan strolled out of the ho- 
he did once? Married a girl when his tel, short-skirted, sleeveless, bare- 
own wife was still alive. If that headed, smoking a cigarette in an ab- 
wasn’t madness, I don’t know what surdly long holder. Her coffee-colored 
vou’d call it. They should have put frock, composed chiefly, as it seemed, j 
him in That Place—not me.” of tiers of silk fringe, very nearly

“Did you know Mr. Gaunt?” Alice matched her brown skin. A scarlet 
asked. (What was the absurd little-ribbon was tied around her head and 
man trying to tell her?)1 fastened on the top with an eccentric

“Know him? We did a voyage to- bow. She looked like a stage pica- 
I was always one for ninny or psucdo-Hawaiian maiden.

Ask your mother. Ro- Ardeyne’s heart sank into his boots 
and adventure. Yes, yes, those and he tried to turn Hugo Smarle’s 

wonderful days. Oh, neither of attention from th» startling appari
l’d have tioh, but it was a little too late. Hugo 

seen Mrs. Egan, and hè stopped

M86

j

Pineapples have splendid tonic pro
perties. When mayonnaise is used on 
this or any other fruit salad, leave 
out the mustard and use lemon in- !
stead of vinegar ; omit the pepper and; 
add a little sugar. I have found it 
best never to use a boiled dressing 
with a fruit salad, as the milk and 
vinegar do not form a healthful com- j 
hi nation with the acids in tho fruits. !

H
If you have no tendency to rheu- ( Cy;f-M4HjW mance

matism eat all the strawberries you ; * were
can as soon as they come into the I \ / /dCX knew vour mother then,
markets, for Uii’h- acid» and sai^ ]/ fl tlT^'do" ^ S'fo-
carry to he body fresh vitality. , /A . ! he’s not likely to forget—or your

Eat little or no pastry. Replace the { / m* f-mr, mother, either! But you must ston
winter pie with simple puddings. 1 me talking. I talk too much, don’t I?”
Though hot breads have a certain, UjJJllI ] How to stop him? Alice attached no
place in the winter diet, they should . cmiiit iimiw npvcc with serious meaning to his babble, but shebe laid aside now. A roLL^R AND TIE IN OnT becam(' more and «P°5 H.e.r

Grown people should drink at least " " mother’s name and Hector Gaunt s
two quarts of water a day, children ,. 'lb?6- Prided gmgham is here cpm- constantly recurring Rave her an 
in their early teens three pints, and b"led with white Indian Head. This ea'^droppmg S^a bad f '
the smaller ones in uronortion ,s a Rood model for wool repp, and for ways felt the presence ot mystery inthe smallet ones in pioportlon. als0 for iinen and pongee. i her mother’s life—in her own life, too ___

--------  | Thé Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : fi, 8, ~a"d Uncle John was stirring things , , y ENTIONS
PUT THE OIL CAN TO WORK. lü,a>’d years. A 10-year size re- u%oa ^ ever taow mv father?” J -...«1 b, M..u».c'

your sewing-machine 9ulres ,3 ya!'ds of 30Jlnch materiah Bhe asUed- a3 they emerged from the K!?.,'0*
oil can by using it only on^the rare To make as illustrated requires , lift. ' ! «« T.««.r^wed.. ,«««.
occasions when the machine itself >'ar.ds of plain material and 2V4 of The questio» had no ulterior motive. _ HAROLD C.JBHII*MAN ft CO.
needs- iLs lubricating attention. ljla'd material 36 inches wide ; It was merely to get h.n, off the sub- , ATTORNEYS ÿhriïiïZ S&SH

The chances are that your sewing- Pat e™ "la,.led . 0 any addr^3. on ^Vtoeo rlmckled wiselv !
machine oil can is even now anxious paMTshi“L Co"Vs" We^t Adelaide sT “Know your father?" he repeated,
to show you what it can do. Get it Publishing Co., . d de bt., wep well! Now that’s hard to
out of its dark and dismal drawer T',ron*?\ Allow two weeks for receipt
and use it on the hinges of your °f pa^rn. “He died so long ago,” Alice said
squeaky doors. A drop or two of its , Rm' ?lIger for ^ wistfully. , u ,
soothing substance will silence that date Spring and Summer 1924 Book “Died? Yes of course he died. 

t : of Fashions. j Shortly after I bought this hat I’m
7, ‘, , , ,,, „ „ ,, , , . ---------- » wearing. That was when your father
1)001 locks. like all othei machine)y, w(-xTwjC|V r»N DYE ANY died They buried him alive." 

require oil to operate successfully, and WUlVltlN VFXIV DID l Alice started, her exuression hor-
yct who ever thing of attending to GARMENT, DRAPERY rifled.
this? No member of the household _____ "Oh. no—no! What am I saying? 1
need take upon himself this additional p Qr Tint Worn, Faded w Onlv^'iote °my dear' ^
duty if vou will simply let your oil . », r *- >, , iow altogetnei. uniy a jone, m> near.

Things New for 15 Cents. ' Take it as a joke.” !
| Alice had been brought up to show 
respect to her ciders, otherwise she 

! might hi;ve reminded Uncle John that 
i his joking was in bad taste. But all 
at once there was a change in his 
manner and he became studiously - 
quiet. He had been letting himself

, ... . __ . go under the impression that his
Dôn’t wonder wholher >ou an i audier.ce lacked sufficient mature in-1 

or tint successfully, because perfect teuig-ence to piece together these grim 
home dyeing Is guaranteed with “Dia- ; witticisms, but nov( he pulled himself 
moud Dyes” even If you have never, together with something like a jerk, 
dyed before*. Druggists have all col ! Dr. Ardeyne was in the verandah 

Directions in oacli package. j waiting for Alice, and several other
--------- o---------- 1 people were sitting about.

Tho good in which you let others The doctor hurried forward, and 
share becomes, thereby, the better. , poor Hugo quailed under his quietly

surprised glance. Hugo’s memory was _
There is no worse evil than t bad guud enough when he chose it to be so. *maot pi ant rrockvkleOKTwoman and nothing has ever been' He knew, for instance, that not in JAMES SMART plant, brock ho*owr. 

produced better than a good one. any circumstances was he to give it
away that he and Philm Ardeyne had • 
e\er met before. With men of Ar-

CHEVROLET
gether once, 
adventure. gives Quality Transportation

at the Lowest Cost per Mile
It B R-E-A-T-H-E-S WithYou 

3'/i&“Class’’J$e4t
DONT SQUEEZE YOUR WAIST

WEAR THE BELT THAT STRETCHES.
CONFORMS TO EVERY MOVEMENT OF YOUR BOOV.

HAS THAT SMART APPEARANCE THAT ME*
BENT PORT PAID I

""

PTMïE automobile as a productive factor In 
X Canadian business has proved of greater 

value than any other single invention. By 
shortening distances and time, the automo
bile brings buyer and seller together more 
quickly, conveniently and economically than 
any other means of transportation.

SPECIALTY IMPORT CO.
a WXWT DtlNDM fit. loaojftft CAR.

The automobile has Increased man's earning 
ower many times ever. And Chevrolet, the 
owest-priced quality car in the world pro

vides this efficient transportation at a lower 
price per mile than does any other car built.
Continuous dally service under difficult con
ditions only proves the complete depend
ability and stamina of this practical car.
In appearance Chevrolet does credit to any 
business house or professional or private per*

In appointments and equipment it is as 
complete as the most discriminating owner 
could wish.
Chevrolet is an investment that will pay good 
dividends. Investigate.

Aik About The GM.A.C. Deterred Payment Plan
Mil

Chevrolet Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited

l
Don’t insult

A6

Eon.

©

Slick!can put a drop of oil on the door key 
once in a while. The key will attend 
to the matter of oiling the lock and 
will keep it in first rate condition.

(for Economical Transportation*

Diamond Dyes Oehawa, Ontario
No wonder Smart!» Mower» are 
so popular! They evi ec easily 
and with such little “push"
Matcriatand Workmanship Gooron+evi 

AT EVERY HARDWARE &70RZ

Dealers and Servies Stations 
Everywhere.WE MAKE WORK FUN.

“Surely, boys! 1 will take a load of 
wood anti a peck of potatoes this fine 
morning.”

Many times last summer this was 
the greeting 1 gave to my five and 
three-year-old sons as they came to

\Apfft

SMARTS
MOWERSCREAM

We want YOUR Cream. Wq pay 
highest privs. We supply cans. 
Make daily returns. To . obtain 
hi-si ;.sultfr write now for cans to 

• i JWC. “0., LTD.

e

ISSUE Nc. 15—'24.TORONTO Minard'i Liniment for Dandruff.
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CROWN BRAND 
CORN â SYRUP
could not have maintained 
its unchallenged position in 
Canadian homes if it were 
not the best. The best is not 
too good for your table.

Ask for Crown Brand.

It is a pure and 
wholesome sweet 
— delicious and 
economical.

At all dealers— 
In 2—5—10 and 
20 lb. tins.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED I
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